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https://www.facebook.com/Weird-Little-Tales-1802248836771260/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUtehj4bDVrqSl4ZuXIhbK7xTi1Fd-BfYLXIvgX-0uCVq5OiosRg9z_REPfLJKRgPbITZsSpUtEg-WqNgMYEY6qF-0ROT6xxqI4UEqrJAEN3R-06HEp8SQW1f-i6jXQ0C27aTZGZLLF2PN0mLipUHHGmXxcdF2AH3REtzY4oHVu0eX8xaZzB0bx21unHc41jVgJk1BRC8Fu_oYCyHvecH2Yr6AO8k0K5f1Jpo7frKv0OnVvM_cngfQqgVfxRJz-le1IpGQVGCZUFECCaeZe6KdAMCqp9-FnkWJHr9tH4CnljKo2CVB8B2xwZRHIO517g4w&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ChickasawTV?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUBmEQQvcuOIsEUUL7NEwHVR3dMkCW4dAkLjNnykzx2kMOcA4FtK3Z1jngTuvYDUDpJUoN7hAgYOUp0eazPqa43-j_4pQIVYsGsKeosUEEkD2WN1rtFnk43Tk_M8gibmXWrCi_yjFUZjM813tPKQHt6FkLsid47BbkKKAL5g-YEe9KL6Ehm--qzqw-vCtPbVZuVQ2Vt5lQ5OuY58ppdD4ZkArwK8bQW6dEsCN04TtVROQgm6EP84djwGdrclbhWtBUgAAaPhxqgE7fxKkxx9kX1a0oQH9TPcHKkW06DspD1cMajvOy8rI06Vc-PdlA6uKw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


 

Learn how Sustainable Landscaping and Gardening provides Positive Impacts to your 
Health, Environment, Community and House of Worship

January 25, 2023, 6:30-8:00 PM EST 

Registration link: https://usepa.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/
WN_H9s46ID3TpK5R9bAd67g3Q

 This webinar will focus on how Houses of Worship can use landscaping and gardening to 
improve the environment and public health in and around their place of worship. Beneficial 
landscaping, community vegetable gardening and pollinator gardening can provide cultural, 
social, and environmental benefits to the faith community and help make the regional landscape 
more sustainable and resilient to climate change. The use of these practices also can help 
restore and enhance the local ecology, reduce water use and soil erosion, help mitigate flooding 
and reduce urban heat island impacts. This webinar will cover how these approaches and 
techniques can be used to meet the tenets of faith-based practice within the context of the 
broader community goals. A series of presenters will introduce the concepts of sustainable 
landscaping and provide examples of how these concepts have been implemented by the faith 
community. A 30-minute question and answer session will follow the presentation.

Presenters:

·        Robert Goo, Office of Water, US EPA
·        Rob Gladfelter, Refugia Design, Narberth, PA
·        Karen Webster, Healthy Seminarians-Healthy Church, Murrysville, PA
·        Jacque Salomon, Seeds to Inspire, Phoenix, AZ
·        Reverend Zach Hopple, Pastor, Christ United Methodist Church, Lansdale, PA (Welcome & 

Introductions)
·        Danny Gogal and Ericka Farrell, Office of Environmental Justice and External Civil Rights, 

U.S. EPA (Facilitators)

 The following is an additional EPA resource created to support faith communities in their efforts 
to address environmental and public health concerns: Supporting Healthy Houses of 
Worship Guide, and EPA Resources for the Faith Community. For questions about this 
webinar or the EJ Webinar Series for Houses of Worship please contact Danny Gogal, 
Office of Environmental Justice and External Civil Rights, EPA, gogal.danny@epa.gov.                                                           
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
What happens when the most sacred site of your religion is slated to become 
a copper mine? This activist is trying to stop it

https://www.cnn.com/2022/12/15/us/native-american-sacred-land-race-
deconstructed-reaj/index.html 

https://usepa.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_H9s46ID3TpK5R9bAd67g3Q
https://usepa.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_H9s46ID3TpK5R9bAd67g3Q
https://usepa.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_H9s46ID3TpK5R9bAd67g3Q
https://www.epa.gov/education/supporting-healthy-houses-worship
https://www.epa.gov/education/supporting-healthy-houses-worship
https://www.energystar.gov/buildings/resources_topic/epa_small_business_congregation_resources
x-webdoc://5ED59846-065C-4B37-AB57-5321A842D39A/gogal.danny@epa.gov
https://www.cnn.com/2022/12/15/us/native-american-sacred-land-race-deconstructed-reaj/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2022/12/15/us/native-american-sacred-land-race-deconstructed-reaj/index.html


We’ve fought to block fossil fuel projects like the Dakota Access Pipeline, which would harm all 
of our communities all along the Missouri River and sacred places of Tribal nations. 

If the U.S. actually fulfilled our treaties, we would have co-stewardship of our lands. We 
would lead the struggle to protect the land for all. While we work toward this goal, there 
are other ways to make sure the U.S. government stops approving polluting projects that 
poison Indigenous communities. 

New legislation, the Cumulative Impacts Act, would require regulators to take into account the 
amount of pollution a community already experiences before approving new polluting facilities. If 
passed, this would mean that the EPA would deny permits unless the applicant can demonstrate 
a reasonable certainty of no harm to the community or vulnerable groups. 

Please add your name today to demonstrate your support for the Cumulative Impacts 
Act, new environmental justice legislation that would protect Indigenous communities 
from dangerous fossil fuel projects. 

ADD YOUR NAME 
Hawwih (thank you), 

Judith Le Blanc (Caddo), Executive Director 

 

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnmlf9yb9ilux69QpyOCfiDuUQ-7jJ1lww1xrWka_rnytweOgv-DNIu8UXlNjEZzVFF-ffIzgbRwWxlhI1So_omb_2hVVIjwLGl_QZimvZwE_LG3DFghPdPYGnHxP0Rnh8sf8d1QR8Bwb7IuiDGk-KgnplSLj7o7cwd5nGBfSs5JkumWd69v6APSdZqR4ihcdzY1_CNsX5hcnLsMDOgeethyPlSFoV-ObDZkNBxF-bL-JUwO1-zq0P97qvZ4vRr2RJu7RQFskzcAscvHOJr6BLtfVTWC2KY6hhq-PjTjpgXLTGLwLm3MLBbHKDTC99oWWfZO8fe7VnzVBmLDWSYlFeeTYGgcZqCZMd8C6IZjJiY0-t95Zw400lN6hWT_daz4KZLe5mc4n63iHura9IqJRaJP3RWJ2ICx5rNz2SpZQIwuVE1sP2tjBx-KCAmD3VSwjuJcRtQfSJjULvFXC_IexOwxCIds-7jGyKiOiQxpsfmTjIBqk-Sk19lh5lJ3nrkrLVnvf6b88XEKlXOryfNi5Sls/3s0/sSCMaebbSQG5ffZurop3QA/h0/15Oq584RO06BL7LEyMp7Ws2Yu5g5qw4bYAdtezzTo8M
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnmlf9yb9ilux69QpyOCfiDuUQ-7jJ1lww1xrWka_rnytweOgv-DNIu8UXlNjEZzVFF-ffIzgbRwWxlhI1So_omb_2hVVIjwLGl_QZimvZwE_LG3DFghPdPYGnHxP0Rnh8sf8d1QR8Bwb7IuiDGk-KgnplSLj7o7cwd5nGBfSs5JkumWd69v6APSdZqR4ihcdzY1_CNsX5hcnLsMDOgeethyPlSFoV-ObDZkNBxF-bL-JUwO1-zq0P97qvZ4vRr2RJu7RQFskzcAscvHOJr6BLtfVTWC2KY6hhq-PjTjpgXLTGLwLm3MLBbHKDTC99oWWfZO8fe7VnzVBmLDWSYlFeeTYGgcZqCZMd8C6IZjJiY0-t95Zw400lN6hWT_daz4KZLe5mc4n63iHura9IqJRaJP3RWJ2ICx5rNz2SpZQIwuVE1sP2tjBx-KCAmD3VSwjuJcRtQfSJjULvFXC_IexOwxCIds-7jGyKiOiQxpsfmTjIBqk-Sk19lh5lJ3nrkrLVnvf6b88XEKlXOryfNi5Sls/3s0/sSCMaebbSQG5ffZurop3QA/h0/15Oq584RO06BL7LEyMp7Ws2Yu5g5qw4bYAdtezzTo8M
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnmlf9yb9ilux69QpyOCfiDuUQ-7jJ1lww1xrWka_rnytweOgv-DNIu8UXlNjEZzVFF-ffIzgbRwWxlhI1So_omb_2hVVIjwLGl_QZimvZwE_LG3DFghPdPYGnHxP0Rnh8sf8d1QR8Bwb7IuiDGk-KgnplSLj7o7cwd5nGBfSs5JkumWd69v6APSdZqR4ihcdzY1_CNsX5hcnLsMDOgeethyPlSFoV-ObDZkNBxF-bL-JUwO1-zq0P97qvZ4vRr2RJu7RQFskzcAscvHOJr6BLtfVTWC2KY6hhq-PjTjpgXLTGLwLm3MLBbHKDTC99oWWfZO8fe7VnzVBmLDWSYlFeeTYGgcZqCZMd8C6IZjJiY0-t95Zw400lN6hWT_daz4KZLe5mc4n63iHura9IqJRaJP3RWJ2ICx5rNz2SpZQIwuVE1sP2tjBx-KCAmD3VSwjuJcRtQfSJjULvFXC_IexOwxCIds-7jGyKiOiQxpsfmTjIBqk-Sk19lh5lJ3nrkrLVnvf6b88XEKlXOryfNi5Sls/3s0/sSCMaebbSQG5ffZurop3QA/h0/15Oq584RO06BL7LEyMp7Ws2Yu5g5qw4bYAdtezzTo8M
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnmlf9yb9ilux69QpyOCfiDuUQ-7jJ1lww1xrWka_rnytweOgv-DNIu8UXlNjEZzVFF-ffIzgbRwWxlhI1So_omb_2hVVIjwLGl_QZimvZwE_LG3DFghPdPYGnHxP0Rnh8sf8d1QR8Bwb7IuiDGk-KgnplSLj7o7cwd5nGBfSs5JkumWd69v6APSdZqR4ihcdzY1_CNsX5hcnLsMDOgeethyPlSFoV-ObDZkNBxF-bL-JUwO1-zq0P97qvZ4vRr2RJu7RQFskzcAscvHOJr6BLtfVTWC2KY6hhq-PjTjpgXLTMNWLrv2kZmlPH6iQ26vAUVPBnM6EiSzrX65tbzaU4JwijxT4oCkK6acV7kEPfPfaZ3L9d--CsmmwYXX7KBADYfwYRvHR5cotDFjh_AhhRAOLQnhdv-6AkYkmTEwP0e6iUcIg9rkurgUvxNWO5b3w1wMY0XwLvTUYZwZGRvUQ8oCXJJAS0m_7Y8k-NLhR3Dpl3bbXO7lmA0GJapcX8eD81Q1AQhyg0WEbkNPmiBTjKIJ/3s0/sSCMaebbSQG5ffZurop3QA/h1/DjZVJCoqojOZugu2ckyF-BSRmGRgNnVAI90phBHaVKI


DOWNWIND DOCUMENTARY FILM  --  PANEL AND SCREENING AT SLAMDANCE 

 JANUARY 23, 2023

Treasure Mountain Inn, 255 Main Street, Park City, Utah

·       11:15 AM - 12:15 PM - Panel (Crescent Room)  

·       5:30-7:30 PM - Screening of Downwind, followed by a Q&A (Ballroom)

Downwind Panel Focus:

Downwind is relevant today, global in context and deeply tied to the American West and beyond.  
The film exposes a tragic and largely forgotten chapter of United States history and the ongoing 
health consequences for Americans living downwind of 928 nuclear detonations in Nevada, 
including the Western Shoshone whose sacred land, by treaty, continues to be cordoned off as a 
nuclear test site. For 40 years, large-scale atomic weapons obliterated the landscape and exposed 
people, the environment, livestock and agriculture across the country to deadly fallout. Despite a 
moratorium on testing, the Nevada Test Site remains operational with the possibility of resumed 
testing. This panel will address the current state of Downwinders, the hopeful expansion of 
compensation and the continued tenacity of heroic activists who won't be stopped in their pursuit 
of government accountability -- and humanitarian justice.

Panelists:

Mary Dickson, Claudia Peterson, Ian Zabarte (Principal Man of the Western Bands of the 
Shoshone Nation of Indians), Scott Williams Nuclear Policy consultant from HEAL Utah.  Plus 
Mark Shapiro and Douglas Brian Miller, co-directors of Downwind.  Moderated by Lara Jones, 
host of Radioactive on KRCL Community Radio

Downwind Film Background:

Hiroshima. Nagasaki. Mercury, Nevada? The latter was the site for the testing of 928 nuclear 
weapons on American soil from 1951 to 1992. The fallout is still lethally impacting Americans 
today. Martin Sheen narrates this harrowing exposé of the United States’ disregard for everyone 
living… downwind.  The film includes the Western Shoshone as well as survivors who lived 
downwind. It also features two-time Oscar-winner Michael Douglas and comedian Lewis Black. 
Here's an article that appeared in last week's Salt Lake Tribune.  For more information on the 
documentary feature Downwind, the link to the website is here.

Native Community Action Council 
P.O. Box 46301
Las Vegas, NV 89114
email: nativecommunityactioncouncil@gmail.com

https://vienna.icanw.org/mary_dickson
https://www.fox13now.com/news/national-news/two-americas/compensation-for-utah-downwinder-cancer-victims-set-to-expire-in-2022
https://www.genderandradiation.org/blog/2022/2/6/guest-post-from-ian-zabarte-principle-man-of-the-western-bands-of-the-shoshone-nation
https://www.healutah.org/press-release-heal-utah-introduces-new-executive-director/
https://krcl.org/blog/lara-jones-executive-producer-and-host-of-radioactive/
https://www.sltrib.com/artsliving/2022/12/05/utahs-downwinders-will-have/
https://backlotdocs.com/
mailto:nativecommunityactioncouncil@gmail.com


Associated Press
Governments move closer to deal at biodiversity conference

There were signs Sunday that negotiators were closing in on a deal at a U.N. conference that 
would protect nature and provide financing to set up protected areas and restore degraded 
ecosystems. China, which holds the presidency at the United Nations Biodiversity Conference, 
or COP15, released a draft deal that calls for protecting 30% of the most important global land 
and marine areas by 2030. Currently, 17% of terrestrial and 10% of marine areas are protected.     
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Everything about the Yellowstone franchise is sensational - especially its real-world 
impact in Montana

Extract: “The UMT study reported that Yellowstone employed 624 extras in Montana during 
Season 4 filming.

Ms Fields says there’s also been “an untick of crew [that] is indigenous and veterans, who are 
incredibly good on the job.

“They are so good at film,” she says. “Indigenous people already have this innate storytelling in 
the culture, so they just kind of fit right in and [are] community-based. And veterans are already 
kind of mission-based.”

Montana Film Commissioner Allison Whitmer noted in an interview with The Independent that 
the Yellowstone team is “not afraid to shy away from uncomfortable topics and topics like 
missing and murdered indigenous women, and how the struggle over land rights and recognition 
is happening and has happened, and law enforcement issues and how things work between 
Indian country and the federal government.

“Those are things that your average person in the country doesn’t know about,” she says, adding: 
“Now millions of people have been able to learn a little bit about totally different political 
groups, and how those things operate in a fictional sense than they ever knew before. The 
educational part of the show and just those teeny pieces is, I think, really valuable to the general 
public.”

https://news.yahoo.com/everything-yellowstone-franchise-sensational-
especially-143502055.html 

https://news.yahoo.com/governments-move-closer-deal-biodiversity-161034922.html
https://news.yahoo.com/governments-move-closer-deal-biodiversity-161034922.html
https://news.yahoo.com/everything-yellowstone-franchise-sensational-especially-143502055.html
https://news.yahoo.com/everything-yellowstone-franchise-sensational-especially-143502055.html


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



Again from the not-so-sure-published files                                                                            
•Dammen Neweneen Noh Tsaan Naha - Our People Are Doing Good Things 

               Nevada Gold Mines (NGM) is proud to announce 
that since receiving approval from the city of Elko, a Native American mural painting is currently underway 

on one of the water towers visible from the I-80 highway. This NGM sponsored project is being painted by 
well-known local artist, Micqaela Jones, in order to help bring more visibility to the native American culture, 

history and traditions.

We are excited to see the continued progress on the mural, which is expected to be completed in 
early October. Special thanks to Micqaela for bringing her artistic talents to this scale to be 
appreciated by many. We encourage you to follow Micqaela’s Facebook page at Art by Micqaela 
Jones for the most up to date progress on the mural.

https://www.facebook.com/OurPeopleAreDoingGoodThings/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWXei75oikKSG5xmckOL2hKLptVr5Jl3QG8l9anJTOOr1kb4TnzMs-F-hHdwWpH68bF8k7hwuJePhBGHgpHzuE_3iW8E_BK9_ZsXEeBK43ev9CwFMX039itv83W4z2ZcpXJcNRMlxtfkp32UD7a92CaaDUmNEnWYy2pA590zcQW_iWZOV1GjCN82ATD3pW7tDeckMAetdkBUuzRK3gM24ym&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063625298372&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWXei75oikKSG5xmckOL2hKLptVr5Jl3QG8l9anJTOOr1kb4TnzMs-F-hHdwWpH68bF8k7hwuJePhBGHgpHzuE_3iW8E_BK9_ZsXEeBK43ev9CwFMX039itv83W4z2ZcpXJcNRMlxtfkp32UD7a92CaaDUmNEnWYy2pA590zcQW_iWZOV1GjCN82ATD3pW7tDeckMAetdkBUuzRK3gM24ym&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063625298372&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWXei75oikKSG5xmckOL2hKLptVr5Jl3QG8l9anJTOOr1kb4TnzMs-F-hHdwWpH68bF8k7hwuJePhBGHgpHzuE_3iW8E_BK9_ZsXEeBK43ev9CwFMX039itv83W4z2ZcpXJcNRMlxtfkp32UD7a92CaaDUmNEnWYy2pA590zcQW_iWZOV1GjCN82ATD3pW7tDeckMAetdkBUuzRK3gM24ym&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R


Learning about Critical Thinking from Kitty Claws and Ice Cream Cones

Picture books provide some of our earliest and most concise introductions into how and 
why we make decisions

https://getpocket.com/explore/item/learning-about-critical-thinking-from-kitty-claws-and-ice-
cream-cones?utm_source=pocket-newtab
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Future — April 17, 2022
How an accidental discovery made this year could change the world                                
A lucky discovery involving lithium-sulfur batteries has a legitimate chance to revolutionize how we 
power our world.                                                                                                                                    
https://bigthink.com/the-future/lithium-sulfur-batteries/?
utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR2tcWq2UuuDWiODuNun-
MUBpSS5SDCnu5vuDDzErtqxsHM981kROdwIF-M#Echobox=1658939001-1            
``````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````
Weird Little Tales

The 4th-century B.C. site Chankillo in Peru stumped experts and observers for hundreds of years 
before an aerial view finally made its meaning clear. Now they're trying to warn the rest of us 
about it.

Elizabeth Lahey  ·

“My trip to space filled with me with overwhelming sadness” (William Shatner about his 
experience flying to space age 90)

“We got out of our harnesses and began to float around. The other folks went straight into 
somersaults and enjoying all the effects of weightlessness. I wanted no part in that. I wanted, 
needed to get to the window as quickly as possible to see what was out there.

I looked down and I could see the hole that our spaceship had punched in the thin, blue-tinged 
layer of oxygen around Earth. It was as if there was a wake trailing behind where we had just 
been, and just as soon as I’d noticed it, it disappeared.

I continued my self-guided tour and turned my head to face the other direction, to stare into 
space. I love the mystery of the universe. I love all the questions that have come to us over 
thousands of years of exploration and hypotheses. Stars exploding years ago, their light traveling 
to us years later; black holes absorbing energy; satellites showing us entire galaxies in areas 
thought to be devoid of matter entirely… all of that has thrilled me for years… but when I looked 
in the opposite direction, into space, there was no mystery, no majestic awe to behold . . . all I 
saw was death.

I saw a cold, dark, black emptiness. It was unlike any blackness you can see or feel on Earth. It 
was deep, enveloping, all-encompassing. I turned back toward the light of home. I could see the 

https://bigthink.com/the-future/
https://bigthink.com/the-future/lithium-sulfur-batteries/?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR2tcWq2UuuDWiODuNun-MUBpSS5SDCnu5vuDDzErtqxsHM981kROdwIF-M#Echobox=1658939001-1
https://bigthink.com/the-future/lithium-sulfur-batteries/?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR2tcWq2UuuDWiODuNun-MUBpSS5SDCnu5vuDDzErtqxsHM981kROdwIF-M#Echobox=1658939001-1
https://bigthink.com/the-future/lithium-sulfur-batteries/?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR2tcWq2UuuDWiODuNun-MUBpSS5SDCnu5vuDDzErtqxsHM981kROdwIF-M#Echobox=1658939001-1
https://www.facebook.com/Weird-Little-Tales-1802248836771260/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUtehj4bDVrqSl4ZuXIhbK7xTi1Fd-BfYLXIvgX-0uCVq5OiosRg9z_REPfLJKRgPbITZsSpUtEg-WqNgMYEY6qF-0ROT6xxqI4UEqrJAEN3R-06HEp8SQW1f-i6jXQ0C27aTZGZLLF2PN0mLipUHHGmXxcdF2AH3REtzY4oHVu0eX8xaZzB0bx21unHc41jVgJk1BRC8Fu_oYCyHvecH2Yr6AO8k0K5f1Jpo7frKv0OnVvM_cngfQqgVfxRJz-le1IpGQVGCZUFECCaeZe6KdAMCqp9-FnkWJHr9tH4CnljKo2CVB8B2xwZRHIO517g4w&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/elizabeth.lahey.313?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXcPkYMy412XSmbay3H0vVK_FFXFefBhhd9NlpTGaght9s2aQY2VJ5BZ8rdYYMaCxsfLlWD4U4qZCB2t8gxqSCOSIbJsdtPErjhJuNShH3NDW0BF0u7t-C-W2e4W-qLlkDNhimNeLM-5GbAQKNovarbouq2DsORuvtLxZTlF70uxPIKUL2fdhzsI4y0g9sRAoo&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


curvature of Earth, the beige of the desert, the white of the clouds and the blue of the sky. It was 
life. Nurturing, sustaining, life. Mother Earth. Gaia. And I was leaving her.

Everything I had thought was wrong. Everything I had expected to see was wrong.

I had thought that going into space would be the ultimate catharsis of that connection I had been 
looking for between all living things—that being up there would be the next beautiful step to 
understanding the harmony of the universe. In the film “Contact,” when Jodie Foster’s character 
goes to space and looks out into the heavens, she lets out an astonished whisper, “They should’ve 
sent a poet.” I had a different experience, because I discovered that the beauty isn’t out there, it’s 
down here, with all of us. Leaving that behind made my connection to our tiny planet even more 
profound.

It was among the strongest feelings of grief I have ever encountered. The contrast between the 
vicious coldness of space and the warm nurturing of Earth below filled me with overwhelming 
sadness. Every day, we are confronted with the knowledge of further destruction of Earth at our 
hands: the extinction of animal species, of flora and fauna . . . things that took five billion years 
to evolve, and suddenly we will never see them again because of the interference of mankind. It 
filled me with dread. My trip to space was supposed to be a celebration; instead, it felt like a 
funeral.

I learned later that I was not alone in this feeling. It is called the “Overview Effect” and is not 
uncommon among astronauts, including Yuri Gagarin, Michael Collins, Sally Ride, and many 
others. Essentially, when someone travels to space and views Earth from orbit, a sense of the 
planet’s fragility takes hold in an ineffable, instinctive manner. Author Frank White first coined 
the term in 1987: “There are no borders or boundaries on our planet except those that we create 
in our minds or through human behaviors. All the ideas and concepts that divide us when we are 
on the surface begin to fade from orbit and the moon. The result is a shift in worldview, and in 
identity.”

It can change the way we look at the planet but also other things like countries, ethnicities, 
religions; it can prompt an instant reevaluation of our shared harmony and a shift in focus to all 
the wonderful things we have in common instead of what makes us different. It reinforced 
tenfold my own view on the power of our beautiful, mysterious collective human entanglement, 
and eventually, it returned a feeling of hope to my heart. In this insignificance we share, we have 
one gift that other species perhaps do not: we are aware—not only of our insignificance, but the 
grandeur around us that makes us insignificant. That allows us perhaps a chance to rededicate 
ourselves to our planet, to each other, to life and love all around us. If we seize that chance.”
Link:     https://variety.com/.../william-shatner-space-boldly-go.../

https://variety.com/2022/tv/news/william-shatner-space-boldly-go-excerpt-1235395113/?fbclid=IwAR3gMC9-SkZiWULMZP0msuDUOUnjy8Cc7LgVGY3kbawWrntVseYwxtGvVsM


Chickasaw.tvChickasaw potter Marcella Yepa’s passion for pottery making began at a 
young age when she helped her grandmother sand and paint her pots. Now 30 years later, 
Yepa is passing down that passion to her own daughter and granddaughters. Click the link 
to see her process and find out how her craft strengthens her connection to her ancestors in 
an all-new episode of Thrive: Traditions!

 chickasaw.tv
Thrive: Traditions
Turtle Pottery

We Don't Deserve This Planet

Here are some interesting facts about the dandelion flower:
The dandelion is the only flower that represents the 3 celestial bodies of the sun, moon and stars. 

  . The yellow flower resembles the sun, the puff ball resembles the moon and the 
dispersing seeds resemble the stars.

The dandelion flower opens to greet the morning and closes in the evening to go to sleep. 
Every part of the dandelion is useful: root, leaves, flower. It can be used for food, medicine and 
dye for coloring.
Up until the 1800s people would pull grass out of their lawns to make room for dandelions and 
other useful “weeds” like chickweed, malva, and chamomile.
The name dandelion is taken from the French word “dent de lion” meaning lion’s tooth, referring 

to the coarsely-toothed leaves. 
Dandelions have one of the longest flowering seasons of any plant.
Dandelion seeds are often transported away by a gust of wind and they travel like tiny 
parachutes. Seeds are often carried as many as 5 miles from their origin!

Animals such as birds, insects and butterflies consume nectar or seed of dandelion.   

  .
Dandelion flowers do not need to be pollinated to form seed.

https://www.facebook.com/ChickasawTV?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUBmEQQvcuOIsEUUL7NEwHVR3dMkCW4dAkLjNnykzx2kMOcA4FtK3Z1jngTuvYDUDpJUoN7hAgYOUp0eazPqa43-j_4pQIVYsGsKeosUEEkD2WN1rtFnk43Tk_M8gibmXWrCi_yjFUZjM813tPKQHt6FkLsid47BbkKKAL5g-YEe9KL6Ehm--qzqw-vCtPbVZuVQ2Vt5lQ5OuY58ppdD4ZkArwK8bQW6dEsCN04TtVROQgm6EP84djwGdrclbhWtBUgAAaPhxqgE7fxKkxx9kX1a0oQH9TPcHKkW06DspD1cMajvOy8rI06Vc-PdlA6uKw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=AT3X0R4vZ_NHN4r2gE2KVl0raSINhJLhNU0RoA5hj7QaGFwCCsp76zbFW7PrPXr8OO0Q-3HGottbK6E3mnjnMmOEEVmG3qY4R6ez6Ce22MMqDhxN0DxYNOSPH8Ci4ouH_6EcVzRTTwWoRvBN4YWjQWNPQg-K857Q2IF0vbBcRK2iR2QDyU8nT0EMlS7jLxK8MV0VHc_XBm6bR-Vkwo7ftevfKJOzeVD1GOYwfK58_62fmqBVD-7jDfGBuRF9yARpU0koRILIJ9jpcxFQoHwoNuwjXlbFC9rxsc7f96GpucF835uyqz8HfbNFHFLXC1mK0BwcFGyjNhatCzU1gYH_dTLKAIh6&h=AT23LSzYqIJfHlVaY6lMws5bA9HUiaaGHUiI7DWxDpFrSmkJwaSjYSV7tD_KePtF5q4DnJA9C0K2gA0qSpxRTo8KPWj1Ns9pjoMOHe8Oo_-WiNyTyAWDi-eU7HBVAQb7FhXpsxc9Vr8OfYFSCl9jD9EMRA&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUBmEQQvcuOIsEUUL7NEwHVR3dMkCW4dAkLjNnykzx2kMOcA4FtK3Z1jngTuvYDUDpJUoN7hAgYOUp0eazPqa43-j_4pQIVYsGsKeosUEEkD2WN1rtFnk43Tk_M8gibmXWrCi_yjFUZjM813tPKQHt6FkLsid47BbkKKAL5g-YEe9KL6Ehm--qzqw-vCtPbVZuVQ2Vt5lQ5OuY58ppdD4ZkArwK8bQW6dEsCN04TtVROQgm6EP84djwGdrclbhWtBUgAAaPhxqgE7fxKkxx9kX1a0oQH9TPcHKkW06DspD1cMajvOy8rI06Vc-PdlA6uKw&__tn__=%2CmH-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=AT3X0R4vZ_NHN4r2gE2KVl0raSINhJLhNU0RoA5hj7QaGFwCCsp76zbFW7PrPXr8OO0Q-3HGottbK6E3mnjnMmOEEVmG3qY4R6ez6Ce22MMqDhxN0DxYNOSPH8Ci4ouH_6EcVzRTTwWoRvBN4YWjQWNPQg-K857Q2IF0vbBcRK2iR2QDyU8nT0EMlS7jLxK8MV0VHc_XBm6bR-Vkwo7ftevfKJOzeVD1GOYwfK58_62fmqBVD-7jDfGBuRF9yARpU0koRILIJ9jpcxFQoHwoNuwjXlbFC9rxsc7f96GpucF835uyqz8HfbNFHFLXC1mK0BwcFGyjNhatCzU1gYH_dTLKAIh6&h=AT23LSzYqIJfHlVaY6lMws5bA9HUiaaGHUiI7DWxDpFrSmkJwaSjYSV7tD_KePtF5q4DnJA9C0K2gA0qSpxRTo8KPWj1Ns9pjoMOHe8Oo_-WiNyTyAWDi-eU7HBVAQb7FhXpsxc9Vr8OfYFSCl9jD9EMRA&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUBmEQQvcuOIsEUUL7NEwHVR3dMkCW4dAkLjNnykzx2kMOcA4FtK3Z1jngTuvYDUDpJUoN7hAgYOUp0eazPqa43-j_4pQIVYsGsKeosUEEkD2WN1rtFnk43Tk_M8gibmXWrCi_yjFUZjM813tPKQHt6FkLsid47BbkKKAL5g-YEe9KL6Ehm--qzqw-vCtPbVZuVQ2Vt5lQ5OuY58ppdD4ZkArwK8bQW6dEsCN04TtVROQgm6EP84djwGdrclbhWtBUgAAaPhxqgE7fxKkxx9kX1a0oQH9TPcHKkW06DspD1cMajvOy8rI06Vc-PdlA6uKw&__tn__=%2CmH-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=AT3X0R4vZ_NHN4r2gE2KVl0raSINhJLhNU0RoA5hj7QaGFwCCsp76zbFW7PrPXr8OO0Q-3HGottbK6E3mnjnMmOEEVmG3qY4R6ez6Ce22MMqDhxN0DxYNOSPH8Ci4ouH_6EcVzRTTwWoRvBN4YWjQWNPQg-K857Q2IF0vbBcRK2iR2QDyU8nT0EMlS7jLxK8MV0VHc_XBm6bR-Vkwo7ftevfKJOzeVD1GOYwfK58_62fmqBVD-7jDfGBuRF9yARpU0koRILIJ9jpcxFQoHwoNuwjXlbFC9rxsc7f96GpucF835uyqz8HfbNFHFLXC1mK0BwcFGyjNhatCzU1gYH_dTLKAIh6&h=AT23LSzYqIJfHlVaY6lMws5bA9HUiaaGHUiI7DWxDpFrSmkJwaSjYSV7tD_KePtF5q4DnJA9C0K2gA0qSpxRTo8KPWj1Ns9pjoMOHe8Oo_-WiNyTyAWDi-eU7HBVAQb7FhXpsxc9Vr8OfYFSCl9jD9EMRA&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUBmEQQvcuOIsEUUL7NEwHVR3dMkCW4dAkLjNnykzx2kMOcA4FtK3Z1jngTuvYDUDpJUoN7hAgYOUp0eazPqa43-j_4pQIVYsGsKeosUEEkD2WN1rtFnk43Tk_M8gibmXWrCi_yjFUZjM813tPKQHt6FkLsid47BbkKKAL5g-YEe9KL6Ehm--qzqw-vCtPbVZuVQ2Vt5lQ5OuY58ppdD4ZkArwK8bQW6dEsCN04TtVROQgm6EP84djwGdrclbhWtBUgAAaPhxqgE7fxKkxx9kX1a0oQH9TPcHKkW06DspD1cMajvOy8rI06Vc-PdlA6uKw&__tn__=%2CmH-R
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Dandelion can be used in the production of wine and root beer. Root of dandelion can be used as 

a substitute for coffee.  
Dandelions have sunk their roots deep into history. They were well known to ancient Egyptians, 
Greeks and Romans, and have been used in Chinese traditional medicine for over a thousand 
years.
Dandelion is used in folk medicine to treat infections and liver disorders. Tea made of dandelion 
act as diuretic.
If you mow dandelions, they’ll grow shorter stalks to spite you.
Dandelions are, quite possibly, the most successful plants that exist, masters of survival 

worldwide. 
A not so fun fact: Every year countries spend millions on lawn pesticides to have uniform lawns 
of non-native grasses, and we use 30% of the country’s water supply to keep them green.

Bee Happy Gardens 
Read more: http://bit.ly/3Lseaoa
#wedontdeservethisplanet

https://bit.ly/3Lseaoa?fbclid=IwAR2LthSMRI9WzNn_bCMMLo-r-z6UuKTQrmUFEKrZHxvWdc7_61WwGQZaIU8
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wedontdeservethisplanet?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUVhB8uGKVqoebvWl9pyILIh_xkq7ZResS7HmNx1zSwFBBDmkodhu2LwjrUMxL1O16jHrzgQ2BXgBUEFzBZQIflgiywcRYbmJfQg-V4In_veDvJBsGQtgFxoCc4VFnb1-Fj7rD0XQM-X7WeagwslwTmcJimbbCCJ_pSAqaNXqoQYk0mN2ogK4jw_AA_ATER_ZPP8AQTTTtLgOg191vQF7fo&__tn__=*NK-R

